Recent discussions on energy-based pedogenic models by Field and Minasny (2008) and Rasmussen (2008) are timely and important. I wish to add a few points to such a stimulating discussion. I believe this would benefi t the community in forging a unifi ed concept about quantitative soil formation and soil functions.
where h is specifi c enthalpy (indicating relative heat contents in the mass). In the energy model of Rasmussen et al. (2005) , eff ective energy and mass transfer (EEMT) is equivalent to Q net + (mh) net in Eq.
[1] (Rasmussen et al., 2009 ) (which equals to W + ΔU, rather than the total energy entered into the soil system, Q in , as initially indicated by Rasmussen, 2008) . Th is is because EEMT is determined by E PPT + E NPP (Rasmussen et al., 2009) , where E PPT = P eff ΔT c w and E NPP = NPPE bio , with P eff being precipitation minus actual evapotranspiration, ΔT being ambient temperature minus 273 (in unit of K), c w being specifi c heat of water, NPP being the net primary production of biomass, and E bio being biomass specifi c energy content. In other words, E PPT is the heat fl ux associated with eff ective precipitation, and E NPP is specifi c essentially quantify the eff ective transfer of total solar the soil system in the form of heat (E PPT ) and specifi Th e energy model of Volobuyev (1964), on represents a general accounting of all possible en involved in soil formation, which can be appro solar radiation input to the soil system (Q in ) (calle incoming solar energy on soil formation" by Volobuy 1977). Volobuyev (1964) presented Q in = Ra = R e − the total solar radiation input to the soil, a is a coeffi of radiant energy, m is a parameter refl ecting biolo in energy exchange, and K represents moisture ava (i.e., ratio of precipitation over potential evapotrans Volobuyev and Ponomarev (1977) presented a varian TΔS -PΔV + ΔG, where T is the soil system's tem entropy change during pedogenesis, P is the soil sys is the soil volume change occurred in pedogenesis, a Gibbs (free) energy change-which may be approxim In both the models of Volobuyev (1964) and (2005), annual basis of current environmental va calculations, which implies that E PPT , E NPP , Q in not change over the time period of pedogenesis. Th true, although some might argue that using curr data to infer the past is what we could approximate to reconstruct the past environmental variables d historical data. In calculating G, S, and U for a series and Ponomarev (1977) used current mineralogica total chemical analysis of soils based on standar data for various minerals. Despite simplifi ed assum arbitrariness in their calculations, Volobuyev and P found some interesting patterns among diff erent gr suggested two characteristic directions of mineral w development-one is accompanied by decrease in in S (leading to more weathered soils with large qu minerals and oxides that refl ect higher intensity more resistance to further weathering, such as Ox Spodosols), while the other is just the opposite show soils that are less weathered (such as Vertisols, Histos
